
Cypress Grove

39490 - Sgt. Pepper Goat Cheese Disk
Place in the specialty cheese coffin or case near goat cheeses; stack forward facing
in the multi-deck; cross-merchandise in ice-bin near produce or accompaniments.
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0mcg 0%

21mg 2%

0mg 0%

34mg 1%

Fresh goat cheese, or chvre, with curry, harissa, and chili threads in a 4oz disk shape.
A secret combination of four peppers, exotic spices, and pepper threads results in a
complex taste experiencewith a slight kick in the pants. We use the finest ingredients
we can get our hands on, and always start with the highest quality milkthe building
block for our entire line of cheese.

Pasteurized cultured goat milk,
salt, spices, harissa (chilies,
garlic, cumin, coriander,
cayenne pepper, sea salt, citric
acid), shallot, cilantro,
lemongrass, lime leaves, and
enzymes.

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Cypress Grove Cypress Grove Cheese Natural Other

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

039496001079 31521 39490 10039496001076 6/4 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

1.79lb 1.5lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

10.25in 7.25in 2in 0.09ft3 25x15 96days 35°F / 37°F

Refrigerate

Spice up a classic hot dog with crumbled Sgt.
Pepper and fresh tomatoes. Add a dollop to
spice up your burger. Add leaf lettuce and sliced
tomatoes. Toss a disk with angel hair pasta, a
few splashes of pasta water, sauted shrimp, and
bell peppers.

To optimize cheese quality, keep cheese cold
(32-40F). To open our fresh disk, locate the easy-
open corner and peel back until the two pieces
are separated. If you have a bit left, wrap tightly
in plastic wrap and place in the coldest part of
your refrigerator. Remove your cheese from the
refrigerator at least one hour before serving.
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- By Measure

0mcg

25mg

0g

0g 0g 34mg

1g 4g 0mg

5 21mg

80 6g 125mg


